Surviving Abuse, Neglect and Exploitation Committee
Reporting Subcommittee
July 16, 2020 2:30 pm meeting notes.
Discussed update on task force meeting held on July 9.
- All information from all committees will
- Want to have all goals together by December. But it will end up going past December.
- Discussed ramification of COVID
- Those who do not feel safe coming back to work or school
- Those facing evictions
- Those who cannot afford legal rep but do not qualify for pro bono.
- Next meeting of the full task force is September 17 and November 12.
- Overarching committee: the Policy and Race Equity Committee.
House-keeping
- Make sure to upload all information on the Sub Committee Research spreadsheet:
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1fI85efM4m0iICOnKMW07hk8e-Rmw5gCu9juD
aY-ILLo/edit#gid=880094623
Subcommittee- who can we do outreach to? WHo do we need to stay in contact with?
- Can we do any outreach to different organizations who may be encountering people with
COVID- ex: grubhub, uber eats, meals on wheels
- Project Safe - working with victims of financial exploitation
- Grassroots, faith-based organizations
- Help enhance people's awareness that people are still vulnerable.
- Meals on wheels is still doing deliveries- they leave it in a safe place.
- Elder population is not sure who to trust- part of the reason why scams are going up.
- We need to do outreach with the elderly and organizations that work with them.
- SURVEY Q: for the elder population, where do they get their information?
- Who do you communicate with? Provide a checklist. (Friends, neighbors,
strangers who call, neighbors, social workers etc...).
- Issue: Many elders are isolated in nursing homes, and cannot have any visitors.
Many need translators.
- Discuss with Attorney General Frosh- is there a better way?
- Maybe better forDonut Holes subcommittee?
- Dorinda and Shelly will partner on monday to start create survey questions
- Trying to reach out to both programs and recipients for surveys.
Open Discussion
- Meals on wheels- included flyers/pamphlets inside of bags that they handed to
recipients. Maybe we can utilize this method to get the survey out?
- Lines for people who are getting tested. - pass out flyers.
- Pass to health care providers to give it to their patients.
- Local health departments.

We have 2 objectives
- Both SURVEY and OUTREACH.
For Next Meeting: Have a draft survey ready to share.
Also think of any outreach we can get started on. Stakeholders we can reach out to.

